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BELLOMY & BUSCH.

THE. HOUSE FURNISHERS,

Are Now Ready for the Spring Trade.

SEE THESE PRICES

And Compare Them with Portland Prices:

Chamber Suits 8 00
Parlor 811 it 26 00
Center TV.bles, large 175
Lounges, raw ail k 3 90
Bed Lounges, riiw silk 7 60
Carpet Patent Rocker 3 60
Divans, oak, upholstered in tap- -

esiry 8 00
Extension Tables, 4 50

Pining Chairs 05
Kitchen Tables 1 00
Kitehen Chairs 45

Manning Lamps 2 60
Floor Matting, per yard 10

BEER BOYCOTTED.

German Socialists Fighting the
Ring Brewers of Berlin.

MR. WACHTER IS FIRED OUT.

Both Fartle. Have Suffered Greatly, But
the Boycott I. Continued and the
Fight Prolonged Big Saloonkeeper

Boycotter. Their Hull..

Berlin, August 13. The struggle be-

tween the Socialist boycotters and the
ring brewers does not grow lees. Al
though both parties have suffered enough
to welcome an end, neither thinks of
yielding a poiut. The Vorwaerts,
leads in the fight for the Socialists, with
daily columns of exhortation for friends
and denunciation of enemies, says that
the list of boycotted bouses carries now
some 2,000 names. Many of houses,
however, are the smallest back yard sa
loons, whose Dusineea interests are
scarcely worth considering. big

saloonkeepers still refuse to let
the boycotters use their assembly halls.
The loss to the landlords on this account

, ib heavy, although a part of it it covered
. with, subsidies Irom the .Landlords' Asso- -
. eiation. The lack of proper rooms for

. their anti-rin- g rallies Jias caused the 00- -
cialiBts much inconvenience, and un--

V doubtedly' lias their plan. of cam
I within reasonably bound. They

leave.

which

Berlin

threaten the nan owners with severe
penalties as soon the struggle
with the brewers shall cease. Many
owners are menacing letters,
warning them that will be forced
out of business if do not come over
to the Social Democratic side. .Theodore
Wachter, the perBon who forsook his
calling to devote his energies to spread-
ing Socialism, has had trouble with the
Social Democratic leaders, and has been
set out in the cold by them. He wished
to combine Socialism and Christianity
in his teachings, and the mixture ex-

cited the disgust of the infidels who
control the party organizat ion. He has
gone to Dortmund to found a party of
his own. He will call his followers
Christian Socialists. He bopes that the
regular leaders will repent and let him
exploit his theories at the Frankfort
National Congress, but be is likely to be
disappointed.

STRIKER AND POLITICIAN.

Knox Will Bun for Sheriff of Yolo County
In California. '

Sacramento, August 14. Harry
Knox, the leader, will run for
Sheriff of Yolo county, and his friends
confidently expect his election. There
is good reason to believe that he will be
elected because of the assurances he has
received from a great number of voters
of Yolo county, representing all politi-
cal faiths, that they will support him
should he allow hia name to go before

- the People's party ticket. This morn-
ing the Chairman of the People's party
County Committee waited on Knox at
lits home in the town of Broderick across
the river, and told him be have
the nomination by acclamation if lie
consented to permit his name to go be-

fore the convention. Knox said that he
was not a politician and was not particu-
larly anxious to run. He was a poor
man, and did not have the requisite
wealth necessary to meet his campaign
expenses. He was assured by the Chair-
man that all his expenses would be met.
and that his candidacy would not rost.
him adollar. said that on that
condition he would consent to run, and
he authorized the Chairman to announce
to the people of Yolo county that he
would be a candidate for Sheriff at the
coming election.

ANARCHISTS OF FRANCE. .

Their Trial Ha Ended, and Only Three
Were Convicted.

Paris, August 16. The trial of tbe an
archists before tbe Assizes Court ended

y in the acquittal of all but three
of the accifsed. After counsel for the
defense had finished speeches,

Fauer, Graves, Bastard and Bernard ad-

dressed the court, protesting their in-

nocence. Their remarks were couched
in moderate language, denying in every
respect the rant of the anarchists. The
case was then given to the jury, who
spent ' two hours in considering the
questions put to them by the Judges.
The verdict was that the charge against
the prisoners of belonging to a criminal
association was not proven. Artiz, Cheri-cott- e

and Bertani were found guilty of
robbery and having been in illegal pos-
session of weapons. All the others were
declared not guilty of the charges against
them, and were discharged. Artii was
was sentenced to fifteen years' imprison-
ment at hard labor; to
years and Bertani to six months.
The end of the trial was marked by no
incidents. Those who had been ac-
quitted left the courtroom quietly.

The Coaat Pea.loa Dlatrlet.
Sax Feancisco, August 13. General

P. F. Walsh will assume charge of the
local United States pension office

vice Captain John C. Currier, who
has been the agent for four years
Tne local agency, which inclndes tbe
district from Alaska to Arizona and east
to and including Utah and Wyoming,
pays $4,000,000 annually in pensions.
The roll of pensioners has grown during
the past four Tears from 6,000 to 22,000, f

mfrmm
Baby Folding Cribs $ 3 60
Bedsteads 1 50
Springs, woven wire 2 00
Mattresses, excelsior 2 25
Mattresses, excelsior, wool top, . . 2 73
Mattresses, wool I 3 00
1'illows, turkey down, pair 2 00
Pillows, gooBe, pure white 4 BO

Kitchen Sales 3 60
Kitchen Cupboards, glass front. . 8 00
Kitchen Rockers 1 00
Cook Stoves, No. 7 7 00
Cook Stoves, No. 8 1. 8. 60
Set of Utensils for above S 00
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PRICE OF WHEAT.

California Dealer. Do Not Take a Very
Uopehil Vlwv

San Francisco, AugUBt 13. Dealers
in wheat do not take a hopeful view of

its profitable cultivation in this State
for some time to come at least. Various
causes are ascribed for the present low

prices, and although it is felt that quota-

tions can scarcely go lower, it is not be
lieved that prices will return to the old
figures, which made the farmer of the
Pacifjc Coast one of the most independ-
ent of men. The increased production
is regarded as but one factor; another is
the speculative call boards of Chicago,I.lm,l KQ,V.U uu wuuiutu be at any to aheadthe depreciation silver witn work of viction
which by some regarded the first
and great cause of low prices. The ques-
tion which confronts the farmers of the
Coast and California particularly y

is whether they can continue to compete
with Russia, India and Argentina in
raising wheat for the English market.
T. C. Friedlander, Secretary of the Prod-
uce Exchange, in speaking of wheat-growin- g

and its future outlook in Cali-
fornia said to-d- :

"Overproduction is one of the two
factors making absolutely low prices.
The cost of production and that of trans-
portation have been constantly lessening
since 1873. Transportation y is just
about one-thir- d of what it was twenty
years ago. Not only have ocean freights
been reduced, but railroad rateB from the
inland wheat-growin- g to the At-
lantic seaboard have been correspond-
ingly lowered."

WAR SHOULD BE STOPPED.

ft EnglaHd WIl.Not-EnOt.-rjl-
l!

United State. Should. f
London, August 14. The Daily NeWs

recommends concerted action by the Eu
ropean powers to Btop the war between
China and Japan. It says :

"China and Japan respectively em
body conservative and innovating forceB.

It is therefore natural that Western na
tions should sympathize with Japan. If
her ultimate victory were probable or
even within range of practical possibil-
ity, there might be plausible arguments
against interference, but the permanent
defeat of China is almost impossible,
and the result, unless the powers inter
pose, will probably be extinction of

autonomy
foreign Japan aggres-a- s

jealousy sive against China, some of
powers from act- -

there the Chinese
by States. the

that-
and American cratt

when typhoon
xne ngnting cannot nothing

without seriously injuring the trade
world." '

Springer. .

of

111.. August Gov
ernor Altgeld wired Represent-

the

people interested in this. Free bi-

tuminous could only New
England and Beaoort towns and heln

men own foreign The
west New York care

about ' Our soft coal is for nearly
starvation prices. Free will
but small section. You not
stand in way measure the
relief of the whole country, and it
vital that such passed at once."

War
Or.

here now charging a
Mountain,

per

English bottoms.
from New England ports,
England, are overland to San
Francisco Vancouver. This on
goodB shipped on steamers. There are
still in the
trade, but on are
asked.

Paris, August The stew-

ards and attendants of
steamship gone on strike at

These employes allege that the
of strike poor food sup-

plied them while the in
dock other Saturday

men board
quit Their filled

other men, for
New rork schedule time. The com

delay.

Little Room for
Chicago, Shore

railroad will take back of old
switchmen morning.
will the first of the men to
work road since the
declared off. company shows dis-
position its employes who quit

idle a time. None
the men hired during are

and
tbe road say that until their places

very old men will
chance.

Santa August
great rejoicing among vineyardists

over the success of the wine syndicate.
Fully 90 of tbe stock belongs

THE COLD WORLD

Pullman Employes About
to Suffer Eviction.

THE OF STRIKE

Tha Outlook for Present Population
of I. Not Full of
Cheer-O- ld Employe Mutt Mk Way

New Men,

Chicago, August 13. The Post prints
the following from Pullman :

Pullman's will evicted.
Wlckes said to-d-

The claims that it must find
for new employes to live in

and as the striken have been camping
in the Pullman flats without paying
ant rtt tAt trm nnnt tliunn

1. L. 1,..
t a they

as

lawiaoai.

work.

cover about 3,000 people at
ent. These 3,000 of the
workmen and their families. There are
about 1,000 new men in the shops that
have families, that desire
near their work. The old employes must
make way for the new. was
asked y

Will the evict the ten-
ante?"

"Something of that kind be
done," he "We must find
quarters for new employes."

Have any actual in
the matter yet?"

"No, not yet; but soon do so."
When

cannot say exactly when, but very
soon."

Mr. Wickes spoke from
which one might gather that the
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" Will not be a troublesome proc
ess?"

Model

' " Oh, I suppose it can
uone enough, must done,

anvhow."
eviction is the thing the

people there looked lor. Une wom-
an of said:

"Surely will not put ub out,
Where would we go? We have not
money enough to buy a bushel of coal.
We have no clothes, and the American
public will and see thou-
sands families rendered homeless."

that doubtlesB what must be
done; so it is necessary that the com
pany decisive action. The outlook
lor the population of the model

is not full of cheer; in fact, it
desperate.

TYPHOON.

It I. Expected Reduce Naval Opera'
to a Minimum.

ing of the . probabilities of the pending
between Japan of

ficial of the Japanese recalled
the that the season of the

the typhoon now
The presence of the

not regarded a menace to ma-

neuvering, but fear of the latter.
typhoon is rovolving storm,

whose effects disastrous. It be-

lieved by the officials the legation
that the naval movements during the
typhoon season at least some-
what circumscribed. Chinese will
not a great distance from their

the Japanese and the jealous coast, but will Keep close to port. Japan,
exclusion of devils from is thought here, will wage an

well as China. If mutual and her
prevents the objective points, in all probability, will
ing, remains alternative action be the ports. news

united That mav be con- - reached here hum gales
trary to one aspect ot the Monroe doc- - Chinese coast have compelled all
trine opposed: to Ideas, but the staunchest steamers to seek
but the situation is exceptional enough shelter in port. officers sav that
to a departure from the dreaded sets in there

usage, continue is to do but to run irom it.
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WHO 19 ANDREW HIGHTON7

He Claim Portland a Home, and
Baker City a Well

Boston, August A man about
years old, is booked at the police

headquarters as Andrew Highton,
was arrested y for passing
less .Highton tells some con-

flicting stories, among them that
longs in roruana, jt. , uenver, uoio.

Boston, August Marine insurance and Baker City, says is
fifth owner the Ornament and Sur-
prise mine on Greenhorn

risk of 1 cent additional Grant county. Or., and is in Boston to
charges for Chinese and Japanese secure capital with which to work the
sels. Practically business is done mine. The police think their prisoner
in The are sent

reloaded in

carrying
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he be--

14. He be one-
of

ves--

all
is an e forger and spurious
utterer. ' Highton at the National
City Bank in the Exchange building on

and oilerea lor deposit
draft for $16,000 drawn on N. Clarnel of
Seattle, Wash., who, he says, is one- -

owner in tbe mine. he
presented the draft he told the cashier
that he did not it collected
the last of the month. bank prom
ieea to accommodate mm ln this re-

spect, but informed him he
not be given any money until the bank

sent the draft West for collection.

Tbe.e Been Approved.
Washington, August 11. Presi-

dent bas approved the bill granting a
military reservation for public schools at
Oklahoma City; the act recently

pany states the strike will not cause any passed by Congress requiring railroads
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in tbe Territories running over the rights
of way granted by the government to
establish stations at all townsites estab-
lished by the Interior Department.
This latter law grew out of the contest
between the Rock Island road and the
people living in towns in Oklahoma lo-

cated by tbe government, tbe railroad
refusing to stop at these townsites. It
is believed this law will end the troubles.

No More Meeting Thi Seealon.
Washington, Aogust 11. Chairman

Reilly called together the House
Pacific Railroads y for the

discussion of the committee's work. It
was decided not to hold another meeting
until next session, when the Reilly bill
will be considered in the House. The
bills introduced at tbe request of the
New York holders of tbe Kansas Pacific
consolidated bonds to authorize suits

Sonoma county. New life appears to be '

agaiast persons charged with diverting
taking root among the grape growers, the trust funds will be reported to the
many of whom intended to let their committee in January, as thev involve
vineyards go to weeds. Tbe low prices judicial questions. Bills for similar pur-o- f

wine have made the industry on-- poses had been sent to the committee
profitable. ' early in tbe session.

ON THE MOSyl'lTO COAST.

Th. Captain of the Columbia Doe Not
Anticipate Herlout Trouble.

Washington, August 10. The Navy
Department received a. dispatch from
Captain Summers, commanding the Co
lumbia, which was telegraphed from
New Orleans on the arrival of yester
day's steamer from liluoflulds. His re-

port is exceedingly brief. He says he
has landed a force from the two Ameri
can ships, and that men have also been
landed from the British war vessel.

The American force will be maintained
ashore as lone as affairs are unsettled.
lie does not anticinate serious trouble.
and seems to look for a speedy termina
tion 01 tne dimcuity between tne nica
raguans on the one side and the Mos
quito Indians and negroea on the other.

far

of
The is sained naval v tanned a clrcn.

officers from the that Nica- - Br cnttinK charges of handling and stor- -
raiiuana, who nave now a , v.... . , , , . ....

frp at ninnl,l, will w"cl" ' terminal elevators at this
continue mastor of the and point In in order to help the farm-

that very little resistance will be offered era of, the Northwest, who been
the of Chief Clarence. It niore 8I)(j more di8Contented

is thought that either the Mar- - 1. . . .
" " 8 uetreaM n P"ccs. uwn- -blehead or the Columbia will be

from duty on the coast in the er 01 me elevators at once called
coarse of a week or ten days.

Mflk.'m.AUUtfllil

from

Chief Clarence.
War is rack

ing Nicaragua.
time the Indians of
the Territo
ry have risen against business if they
the government. A a foolish policy. The elevator men arepicture of i consternation, as thnv think JHenry Clarence, the
boy chief of the Mos- -
ou Uob. accompanies
this sketch. He was

from the reser--
vation bv the Nicara- -
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concentrated
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situation,

growing
probable

relieved.
Mosquito

Mosauito
elsewhere adopted

but ; but for itbv the 21, hmni.f .0i0.. mi..
IflU. ailU receilUV ucvikinuuu . man a M 4lnwn....l.lH . ... I

of sovereignty, proclaiming himself It ig claimed Dulutn and
hereditary of Mosquito calling mills will lnjnred b
upon an aim iuvhi reoiuuuu
to obev his authority. trouble in
this country dates from February last,
when Nicaraguan government tried
to gain control of Mosquito Indians
by sending a military force to occupy
Bluefields. the capital ot the Territory
The Indians assert their rights of self-

government the provisions of the
Ulayton-uuiw- treaty.

again

Robert
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would

chief

under

RUSSIA ALERT.

She Will Re.olutely Protect Her
est, in Corea.

Berlin, August 14, A dispatch to the
Tageblatt from St. Petersburg says : " In
addition to tbe eight Russian warships
which sailed recently Vladivostock
under sealed the heart

f T, or y?,ur VTOmPi M'
been instructed to hold troops in readi
ness to marcli at any moment. Russia
wishes to maintain a strictly neutral
position, but as soon as a
change occurs in Corea she will reso-
lutely protect her interests.'' The dis-

patch states France lias declared
readiness to with the Russian

..... . I L-- ml 1 .

i,n I or San

is China's to continue port better."
the war until Japan's strength been

she is perhaps
bv the powers, to sue for mercy and for
. , r . , T7- oi ,rI i. : . iparuon ior jyuw onuug autur, which
greatly irritated the nation.

DYNAMITE AND THE DAGGER.

Santo Say. He Wa. Tired of Looking on
an Infamous World.

Paris, August 11. mother
Caesario Santo, assassin of Presi-

dent Carnot, has written Mme, Car- -

asking her to intercede with Presi
for the life of her

son. The mother received this letter
Caeeario :

" Dear Mother I write you a few lines
order to inform you I been con

demned to death. What must you think
of mef xou cannot think 1 am an as
sassin maieiactor. xou know my
good my tenderness was al-

ways shown to you. Well, my heart is
the same It I have committed
this act, it was simply because I was
tired looking on such an infamous world.
I thank the priest for coming to me, but
I do not care to confess. 1 salute vou.
my and others, a
thousand kisses."

Mr. Pullman Returning Home.
Pa., August 11. George

M. Pullman was a passenger last night
on the limited for Chi

great the
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Lincoln said interested

the he thought
the Mikado's. subjects would

Reform Projected In Italy.
London, 11. Rome

spondent Central
the

ernment with financial
of

inces Italy from 69 reduces the
tribunals 1st) H!l, abol

courts in Palermo.
Naples, Florence and converts

private
institutions, creates universi-
ties Rome and Naples,

Committee the Coaat.
August In

resolution
Ransom North Carolina re-

ferred the
Expenses, the

during the
the

with view the best
place coast 'between certain
points; deep-wat- also

examine to river
on the Pacific Coast.

Prince
London. 11. A dispatch

says that the
Prince has been

maritime forts in Europe,- - has left
Paris for Havre route Japan,

by States.
Fiftv Japanese have
studying in Paris, have home.

Packer. Attacked.
Baxta Rosa, Cal., August 1L
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Elevator Men Are Alarmed, a. Tbey
Think Bill'. Policy Means

Their Cut I. In th.
Idtere.t Farmer..

DutCTii, Minn., AuguBt W. The East
ern Minnesota, a part the Great

from system,
the

two,

have
by supporters

other

This

sisters

on General Manager Farrinsrton and
threatened to have the the
Great Northern elevators ruled oflf the
Duluth board if the schedule was
into eliect. Mr. dared them
to do it, saying they would take their

such

Hill's new policy means ruin for their
interests, which involve millions.
Hill, according to Mr. Farrineton. looks
upon a terminal elevator as he does a
freight shed, and no
charges all for handling storing

was back the ruinBritish May
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COREANS.

A Movement I. on In Country
to Them Belief.

New York, August 11. The
ment to send relief to

already taken shape, la

being vigorously pushed. In response
to offer of Christian Herald of
New York, to contribute 1,000 barrels of
flour to any cargo be to

country, Corean Minister. Ye
Sung Soo, to that
paper tne loilowing irom :

" Your contribu
tion of 1,000 of flour substan
tially starts movement to relieve

orders for Corea, com- - My
mander-in-chi- of Eastern

constitutional

compelled,

Casimir-Peri- er

heart,

Pittsburg,

Pennsylvania

oiouiutoi mm x Dunn my guvoru- -

oi the be expected
from country. It heart
pain regret my starving
trymen prostrate can-
not transport contri-
bution bave so generously started.
In a dajr I hope I shall r- - - w ta

shipiiuitf.-- r

aU York iranoisco.
that it intention latter would be

exhausted and

uie
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Dr. Louis Klonscb of the Christian
has forwarded tbe following dis

patch to Secretary Gresham, inviting
me assistance oi tne for

the proposed cargo:
pathetic appeal made bv the

Corean Minister in behalf of his starving
people provokes widespread sympathy.
If means of can be

lief of starving multitudes be
provided. Will the United States
ernment undertake
irom either or ban
cisco?"

It further proposed to secure the
of the various boards of

and exchanges throughout the
country, and at Francisco
and Chicago. cargo, when com
pleted, will probably clear from the
former port, it is believed that a
guarantee of immunity from seizure,
either by Uluna or Japan, will granted.

NEW PACIFIC ROUTE.

Hawaii I to be Abandoned by Canada
a a Port of Landing.

Ottawa, August 11. from
an official statement issued by

that been de-

cided to abandon as a port for
the landing of the
Pacific cable. Tenders are invited for

different routes and upon three
different plans. Plan invites tend-

cago. This will be his first visit to Pull- - for the construction a cable to be

man since the strike ended. He property of tbe government, but to
was closed-mouthe- d on the atlairB ot the be guaranteed by the construction com
strike, saying that he had away so pany; plan 2, for a cable to be run
long that he was not conversant with by the company undertaking work
the situation. advices that basis of a subsidy, the tender to
the trouble was settled, that no stipulate amount of the subsidy

was probable. He said that omred and the mimber veara for
strike had everybody connected which it will be operated: the third plan
with it a money, he no for a tender for construction
figures with which make an estimate, and operation of a cable for a stipulated

Pullman was by Robert guarantee of earnings to be made bv the
i. r,nginnu. mr, i company tendering. The parties

he was mainly
in Japan-Chin- a war, and
ttiat win,

August The corre

the News says that
tbe reforms projected by Italian gov

a view to re-

trenchment reduces the number prov
in to 29,

number of Irom to
ishes the of cassation

Turin,
twenty-thre- e universities into

and state
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to Vialt
Washington, 11. the
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The Wine Grower' Truat.
San Francisco, August 11. At a meet

ing of the wine growers this afternoon
II. Eppstem, President of the associa
tion recently formed to organize a trust
embracing all the wine-growi- interests
of the State, reported that seven of the
leading wine merchants had signed
articles of incorporation and forwarded
them to the secretary ot Btate at Sacra
mento. The company is now prepared
to treat witn the committee of seven
wine growers recently appointed to se
cure options on the grape crop of the
Btate.

Cruelty of the Nicaraguan.
Colon, Colombia, Augnst 11. The

Nicaraguans about Bluefields are inflict
ing terrible cruelties, it is reported, upon
the Mosquito Indians and the Jamaica
negroes taken prisoners. It is believed
that Nicaraguans intend to destroy the
fruit crop, so as to financially cripple the
Indians. The whole coast is in a state
of anarchy. The Indians repulsed the
first attack on the town, it is said, the
Nicaraguans sustaining heavy loss. Ref-
ugees arriving in Costa Rica, principally
women and children, say that Bluefields
is to be bombarded by General Cabezas.

The Oleomargarine Law.
Washington, August 11. Forman

from tbe Committee on Agriculture to-

day made a favorable report to tbe
House on the bill to make oleomarga-
rine and all other imitation dairy pro-
ducts subject to the laws of the State or
Territory into which they are trans
ported, it is claimed that the original- -
Dackaffe decixion of tha Snnrome Conrt

MONTHLY CROP REPORT.

A Decline In Corn of Nearly Twenty-Si- x

Point.
Washington, August 11. The month-

ly report of the Statistician of Agricul-
ture shows a decline in corn of nearly
twenty-si- x porta since July 14. The
average for the entire breadth is 60.5
against 95 for the month of July. The
condition for August, 1803, was 1)0. The
great decline ia due almost wholly to the
extensive and unprecedented severe
drought that has act in since the last re-

port, and to the hot, dry winds that have
swept over the States of Nebraska, Kan
sas, Iowa and parts of other Western
States. In some localities the crop has
been injured beyond recovery, while in
others timely rains would go far toward
assuring fair yields. The averages for
tne principal o tales are :

Ohio ?9MIourl 82
Kentucky 8olKn .49
Imti.na..
Illinois.,
low.

.wieur
76lSouib Dakota

The condition of wheat has fallen since
last report 1.3 Points, beinn 67.1. against
oo.e. ior month oi juiy.

l tie condition by States ia as follows:
nltconain WlSouth Dakota 7
illnnwota 76 Nonh Dakota 76
low. 82 Wahiii(ou 8S

Kanaaa so Oreimn H
N.braaka .41)

The advices as to winter wheat from
correspondents and others indicate a
good yield of excellent quality. The
condition of oats has declined 12 points
since date of last report, beinir 76.7
against 77.7 in July. The condition for
August, 1803. was 07.3. The condition
of spring rye is 79.8 against 81.7 last
monin and vs.o last year.

Barley is 69.7 againss 78.9 last month
potatoes, 74 against 92.3 last month
tobacco. 79 against 81 last month : pot--
tor., 98.1, an increase of 2.2 points over
juiy ana a.o points over June.

THREE NEW PROJECTS.

Pr.notpal Improvement In th River
and Harbor BUI.

Washington, August 11. The river
a.-.- d harbor appropriation bill, which has
been agreed to in both Houses, provides
for three new projects, which have long
been sought by the Senators who have
the credit of securing their adoption.
They re the boat railroad to overcome
the obstruction at the dalles of the Co-

lumbia river in Oregon and Washington,
another for a canal to connect Lakes
Union and Washington with Puget
Sound, and tbe third to begin the con-
struction of a lock in the Mississippi
river between St. Paul and Minneapolis,
to extend navigation to the last-nam-

place. The railway project contemplates
a hydraulic lift to raise steamboats out
the water, placing them upon a tramway
car running upon eight or more tracks,
transporting them thirteen miles and re-

turning them to the water. The esti-
mated cost is $2,000,000. The canal,
which is to connect the waters of Puget
Sound with the fresh waters of Lakes
Union and Washington, it is understood.
will be of great commercial benefit, be--

iv aiiuuur in iicqii Tvatcr aitur ung vuy- -
ages in the Pacific. Another benefit is
to be gained by having naval vessels
while not in commission stationed in
fresh water.

LITTLE'S REPORT.

It Cause Two Suit Agalnat Prealdent
ltelnhart of the Atohleon.

Nsw York, August 11. Matilda Wal-

lace has brought two suits in the Supe-

rior Court of the city against J. W.
Reinbart as President of the Atchison
and Topeka road one to recover $60,000
damages and the other to recover $5,300
damages. The grounds in the action are
that Reinbart issued a statement June
30, 1803, giving the Atchison and Tope-ka'- a

surplus at $1,918,380 above the op
erating expenses, and September l, lava.
made another statement, showing the
excellent condition of the company and
the amount of securities held in its
treasury. The petitions further charge
that June 30, lolls, the defendant caused
to be published in the New York World
statements showing the condition of the
company's affairs, and Bets forth that
the statements in the complaint are con
firmed by the report of Stephen Little,
the expert accountant- - who made the
statement for the reorganization com
mittee. The plaintiff avers that on the
representations made by Reinbart she
purchased 1,7UU shares of Atchison and
T 1... .1 I. .. .k.t ..!... la .!. ....!lupcKa otuv.n, niiu biiai, duo ia uniunkjcu
thereby to the amount of the sums she
asks to recover. The complaint has been
served on President Keinhart.

Made Hlmaelf Obnoxlou.
Ottawa, Ont., August 11. Word has

been received here that the British gov
ernment will at once recall General Her-

bert, now in command of the Canadian
militia, to join his regiment, the Grena
dier Guards, in which he holds the rank
of Colonel. General Herbert was sent
out to Canada by the British government
to put the Canadian militia on a more
substantial footing, and some of the
truths he told about the demoralized
condition of Canada's military organ iza- -
a! .1 I . . I. i : . : i I.uuu uiu liut jneaee uiu putmuni ueaue.
Ever since General Herbert came to
Canada, four years ago, he has been in
hot water, and the climax was reached
a few weeka ago when he suspended his
Adjutant-Genera- l, and he was forced by
the government to reinstate him.

Switchmen Again Organlilng.
Kansas City, August 13. At a mass

meeting ht 400 local switchmen
helped to organize the Switchmen's
Union of Kansas City, which is a starter
in the direction of anew national switch-

men's organization to take the place of
that recently disbanded. An address
was issued to the switchmen of this coun-
try and Canada, asking them to send
delegates to a national convention to be
held here early in the fall for the pur-
pose of perfecting the new organization.

J. Mcuutre oi the Knights of Labor
was refused permission to speak at the
meeting, which adopted resolutions
against affiliation with tbe Knights.

Antonio' Application Denied.
San Francisco, August 10. Among a

number of others who presented them-

selves for naturalization in Judge Belch- -

department of the Superior Court
this morning was Antonio Nordesck, an
Italian. He bad answered the usual
questions to the satisfaction of the court,
but when asked what is the name of the
President of the United States he
promptly answered " Debs." Antonio's
application for citizenship was denied.

Many Idle Mea la Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, August 11. One thousand

unemployed men appeared at tbe city
hall yesterday demanding work. They
were" impatient and persistant in their
demands, but beyond a few threats were
orderly. The city authorities are greatly

has permitted unscrupulous dealers to troubled at the outlook, and it is likely
pack oleomargarine in original Dackages mora bonds wilt be issued to afford more

warehouse. Tbe manager was forced to and thus protect it from tbe restrictions ' public work. Many mills and factories
send tbtm away from the city. ' of tbe various Stat laws. art idle.

DANSE DU VENTRE

It Used to le Proper, But It
Does Not Go Now.

TURKISH FEMALE DANCERS.

One of the Artlat Langulalie In Jail,
and the Other Three Are Out on
Bond and Apparently Happy The
Manager of the Troupe Mad,

Portland, Or., August 11. The city
authoritie8"yesterday arrested the Turk-
ish women who have since Monday been
giving exhibitions of the danse du
ventre, or muscle dance, at two resorts
in this city before large crowds, and they
announce that they will allow no further
performances.

There was a rather breezy sensation
on lower Morrison street about 6:30
o'clock yesterday afternoon, when Con
stable Connor and two deputies emerged
from tbe Eamond Hotel in company with
three and raud.
ilv-- tired Turkish women, who for anv.
eral days past have been entertainimr
uiuwuB at tne Auneuser concert and Deer
hall by exhibitions of the famous " mus-
cle " dance. Constable Connor bad just
arrested the women on warrants sworn
out before Justice (ietsler by Deputy
Lietrivi, Attorney ruzgeraiu, charging
them with having made exhibitions oi
themselves to pub ic view, such aa ia nl.
tensive to decencv." etc. The nartv nrn.
ceeded directly to Justice Geisler's court-
room, but a block away, where they were
given seats within the rail. They gave
tneir names as ueorgi, Jemela and Fer-
lda, and smiled pleasantly noon the
clerk as he made record of the return of
the warrants, ft ithin a few minutes
after their arrival their manager. Leon
Mooser. put in an anpearance. ancomna.
nied by the male members of the troupe,
an attorney and the manager of the re-
sort where the alleged indecent exhibi-
tion has been given.

In the meantime a curious crowd had
gathered in the court room, where thnv
eyed the prisoners with interest. The
bright Uriental dress of the latter looked
rather out of place in the courtroom,
but the women themselves complacently
returned the curious glances bestowed
upon them and chatted pleasantly with
their friends. In accordance with the
custom ot their native land their faces
were veiled, but the covering was of
such light and gauzy material as to fail
to hide their laughing features. The
male members of tbe party were as pict-
uresquely attired aa the women, but did
not seem to regard the arrest so lightly.
In fact, they appeared to be worried as
they awaited the arraignment of their
friends. The manager of the troupe was
mad, very mad, and expressed the opin-
ion that the arrest was a put-u- p job
instigated by a rival manager for tbe
purpose of putting a damper on his
business.

PROPOSED PATENT LEGISLATION.

Objection to It Becaue It Wculd Bene
fit the Telephone Company.

Washington, August 10. Childa of
Illinois has presented a memorial in the
House protesting against the proposed
patent legislation on the ground that it
is to the interest of the American Bell
Telephone Company. The memorial is
signed by Charles 0. Ulrich, who was
Solicitor-Gener- under the last admin-
istration. Assisted by several bills in
troduced in Congress, an attempt had
been made to secure an amendment to
Revised Statutes so that a domestic pat-
ent shall not be limited in its duration
by the expiration of a foreign patent,
unless the patent in the foreign country
has been granted prior to the date of fil-

ing the application in this country. Ul-
rich claims the Bell Company is vitally
interested in this proposed legislation
and a great wrong would be done the
American people should the law be
changed. lie cites a number of patents
for which applications have been filed,
and says the legislation proposed will
prolong the life of the Bell Telephone
Company's monopoly for seventeen years
from the date of its last Patent, March
7, 1803. He suggests legislation stating
in explicit terms that the domestic pat-
ents shall expire at the same time as the
foreign patent without reference to the
tune when the application was made :

that the monopoly of a patent shall
cease seventeen years after it first came
into use without reference to the time
when the patent was allowed or issued,
and that patent controversies should be
appealed directly to the Supreme Court
that tbey might secure a final settlement
as early as possible.

RECOGNITION OF HAWAII.

It Repreaentatlv Formally Received
at Washington.

Washington, August 11. Frank P.
Hastings, who in the absence of Minister
Thurston is Charge d'Affaires at the Ha
waiian legation here, has been formally
recognized as representative of the new
government. Chairman McCreary of
the House committee on f oreign Affairs
says it is not customary to give publicity
w diplomatic correspondence until It
has reached its destination. Conse
quently the letter to President Dole
will not be made public until sufficient
time bas passed for its reception. The
fact that the existence of the correspond
ence has become known may induce the
President to make it public. The pro
ceedings as to the recognition were
simple and formal. Minister Thurston
on starting for Hawaii had left Secre
tary Hastings as Charge d'Affaires ad
interim for the provisional government
oi uawaii. By tne same mail which
conveyed to the State Department Willis'
notice that he recognized the new Ke--

Eublicof Hawaii Mr. Hastings received
of Charge d'Affaires ad

interim for the Republic. These were
from Mr. Hatch, the Hawaii Minister of
Foreign Affairs, and were directed to
Secretary Gresham. Mr. Hastings laid
his credentials before the State Depart-
ment, and the day before yesterday re
ceived the usual notice stating that the
department had received his credentials
and recognized him as ad interim rep-
resentative of the Hawaiian
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Waahlngtoa.
Tekoa wants bids on 111 . inn A n nana

funding bonds.
Ex-Sta- School Snrjeirintunrlont Rfmh

ia to be principal of tbe Aberdeen schools.
The sum of 128.000 la haino dlahnruul

by a special agent among the Indian, at
Tekoa. The money is due them from
the

Townships 28. in ranova SI V M nA
34, E. W. M in Lincoln county will be
open for settlement September 6, 1894.
This comprises 49,117 acres along the
Columbia river. Actual settlers will
have ninety days from September 6 in
which to offer their filing.

Spokane county has a surplus of re
sources over liabilities amounting to

, ikviuiiik Hf Luc ij uaiiciai
statement for the year ending June SO.
1894. The indebtedness of the county
amounts to $612,902.36. of which taflft..
000 is bonded indebtedness and

floating.
On Hood canal points fir lorn have ad.

vanced $1 per thousand, and are selling
at from $6.60 to $6.60. This Is the reanlt
of the increased activity in the foreign
iiimuer aemana, ana some conservative
mill men sav that if less had bean aalrl
about tbe increase in business there
would not have been any anxiety among
loggers to secure an advance. The in
crease in the price of logs brings the
price about back to the prevailing prices

The offer of school district No. 68 of
Clark county, of $1,0000 funding bonds,
has been accepted by the State Land
Commission, subject to approval by the
Attorney-General- .. Secretary Cowen has
submitted a report to the commission
exonerating Charles Browder,

of Whitman county from careless-
ness or collusion in the matter of dis- - '

counting delinquencies on State land
contracts. The land selections made in
township 23 north, S west, and township
16 north, 8 west, were approved and ap-
portioned to the grant for charitable,
educationable,
institutions.

penal and reformatory

Oregon.
From an interview with Rantivar

Clark of the Oregon Paciflo it was
learned that the road is still holding its
own, with prospects somewhat brighter
for the future. During the month just
closed between 4,000 and 6,000 ties have
been removed and new ones placed in
their stead, and the extensive repairs
begun some months ago on tha Willam
ette bridge at Albany have been com-
pleted. The system inaugurated by Mr.
Clark soon after his appointment, has
been carried right along until now the
road is in a better condition both physic-
ally and financially than it has been for
over two years. The receiver pays cash
lor everything, and all bills for material
and supplies are discounted, a thing
wnicn naa not nappenea lor years, pas-
senger traffic for the past month has im-
proved wonderfully over that of former
years. Trains of four and five cars are
run regularly and carry from 100 to 300
bay-bou- passengers daily.

In his annual review of the salmon
business, just issued, Mr. Kinney of As-

toria says: "After many weeks of un-
certainty and an almost confirmed be-
lief that the pack would be smaller
than that of any previous year in
the history of salmon-cannin- g on the
Columbia river, the season of 1894
is about to close, and it is safe to
estimate the total pack at 10 per cent
in excess of last year's figures. During
the earl ler portion of the season the gen-
eral belief in the theorv
was rudely shaken by the comparative
scarcity of fish, while the destruction of
wheels in the upper river materially in
creased the probabilities of a match-d-i
minished catch. Htut another cause ior
uneasiness was tbe fact that until quite
recently seining was practically useless.
owing to the vast volume of water which
for weeks rushed down the Columbia
river and its tributaries. Trap-fishin- g

was also exceedingly poor because of
tbe freshet and the resultant muddy
state of the water. Jt will be readily
seen, therefore, that nothing short of a
phenominally large run of salmon dar-
ing the latter days of the season would
enable canners to reach even last year's
figures. But within the past thirty days
the shortage was rapidly decreased, the
catch having been greater than for any
corresponding period for many years
past, considering the quantity of gear in
use.

Coal Striken Giving Up.
Mobiys, III., August 11. The coal

strike which began April 21. and hat
prevailed in Grundy county op to the
present time, crippling all indnatrlaa
and branches of trade and driving thou-
sands to the verge of starvation, waa
officially declared off y.
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